Guidance template for discussion of local survey
findings and action plan
Please retain this form for future reference and to present to your CCG if required.

A. Discussion of local practice survey findings
1.

Patient reference group (PRG) members present:

We sent the results of the local survey to all our PRG members asking for any comments
or feedback. We only received one back which did not have any comments or feedback
on it.
We can only therefore assume that the members agreed with the results or did not have
anything further to comment on.

2.

Practice staff (and designation) present:

This was done via post or email by the practice manager and also the survey results have
been given to all staff members in the practice.

3.

Please state your key findings from this local survey – look at the report as a whole
to include written patient comments in order to obtain a complete picture of
performance (see guidance in the introduction of the report).

We found that on a whole, our patient satisfaction across all areas has improved since our last questionnaire. We
had a few comments about appointments are often fully booked and can take a while to get an appointment. Our
receptionists have been trained to be Reception Navigators so that they can ensure the patient is booked in with the
right clinician to ensure there are no wasted appointments. Unfortunately as a practice we do have a high rate of
patients who book appointments and do not attend, which we are trying to address. A few patients commented that
they would prefer a telephone system which puts them in a queue, however we have tried this system and we had
more patient complaints about it, therefore we removed it. We had many positive comments about this practice in
the survey.
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4.

Which responses were most positive?

We received many comments about the practice overall, stating that patients were happy
with the overall service and that our clinicians are very good. We were above the national
average in all areas around staff/complaints and clinicians.

5.

Which responses were least positive?

The least positive was about our appointment system, we which are constantly reviewing
to ensure we can have the most efficient system, however we do need help from patients
with this with the cancelling of appointments rather than wasting them.

6.

In which areas did you deviate most from the national benchmark? Can you explain
why this might be?
Our highest deviations were about the staff and these were on the positive side. We can
only say our staff make every effort to ensure the patients are cared for to the highest
level.

7.

What are the main priorities identified by the PRG?

None

8.

What are the main priorities identified by practice staff?

Appointment system which is constantly being reviewed
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B. Discussion of previous local practice survey findings in relation to
the current ones (if applicable)

1.

What activities have you undertaken to address issues raised by your last survey
which were deemed as priority by your CCG and your practice staff?
Patient experience issue

Ability to get through on the phone

Seeing a practitioner within 48 hours

What has been done to address this?

We have promoted online access and this does help with this issue, our survey percentage has increased this year on this area so we believe it must be working

This percentage has increased greatly since the last survey, we had sickness issues last time and this clearly had an impact

Do the results of this survey reflect these activities? (Please look at the report as a
whole to fully determine this).
Yes our patients are more satisfied this survey than they previously were
2.

3.

In which areas have you seen most change?
Last survey

This survey

Seeing a practitioner within 48 hours

Much higher percentage

Staff satisifcation

Again, much higher percentage
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C. Action plan

Which areas did you mutually agree as priorities for action and intervention?
Please complete the table below.
Priority for action

Proposed changes

Who needs to be
involved?

What is an achievable
time frame?

Access to
appointments

Continue to promote
All staff, clinicians and
online access.
patients
Continue to address
patient non-attendance

Ongoing

Telephone access

This has increased from this
year and we continue to try
and improve this by promoting
online access and ensuring
patients know the best time of
the day to call for certain
things so they are not blocking
up appointment line

Ongoing

Staff and patients

Does your CCG (or similar body) need to be contacted?

(This would only be the case if a practice proposes significant change and CCG agreement
has not been obtained. Changes which impact on contractual arrangements also need to
be agreed with the CCG).

Your details

Name:

Practice address:

Practice name:

CCG (or similar body name):

Job title:

Your signature:
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